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Appendix 2. ‘All goods at the time of 
arrival…’

This is an untitled and undated statement written by Crossan on the last few 
pages of the notebook. The phrase ‘To your Master tell everything at the time of 
occurrence’ suggests that this checklist dates from the time when Crossan was 
working as storeman for Robert Scobie of Clinton, Otago, i.e. the period 1881–
83, rather than his later period as an independent storekeeper. The list or creed 
seems to be based on the kind of material to be found in contemporary manuals 
of business etiquette such as M. C. Dunbar's Complete handbook of etiquette: 
Clear and concise directions for correct manners, New York: Excelsior, 1884.

All goods at the time of arrival should be chequed marked without delay

Keep your books well posted up & your a/c to your customers regular, 
long credit is a bad principall. Never do a Business with Single Men. 
Take men of little standing for your customers & let them be chosen 
ones if possible

Be punctual in your payments

Never deceive your Banker once deceived he will never trust you again

Take care of the small things & the large ones in due course of time will 
take care of them selves

Keep away from Whiskey during Business hours when Business is done 
then indulge if you have a mind but never let yourself crave after it

Stick to the Church & get the good opinion of People with whom among 
you dwell. When you promise always fulfil. A liar must have a good 
recoletion [sic] & often sets a snare for himself and is entrapped in it. 
Never get into too many spes [speculations?] at a time look after what 
you have got.

Profitable. On quick sale Cumberland [meaning obscure]

Be thankfull God --- work and live

Never in Business put of for a time what you can do at the present 
moment.

To your Master tell everything at the time of ocurrence [sic]
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Civility costs nothing. Your business strictly kept to yourself never let 
anyone know more than they should know. Familiarity as a rule breeds 
contempt. Keep out of Hotels. Act honestly & think before you speak. 
Never to go into anything to rashly before you consult men of better 
judgement than yourself.

Never promises & not fulfil. Always stick to the Truth & shame the 
Devil. Keep everybody at their distance. Stick to your desk. Always as 
regards your person spriseness [sic] & neatness one is often judged by 
your Demeanour. Never cry Poor. Do what you are told & at once & act 
accordingly.

Let your Customers know at once your mind. Be strict & carefull in 
money matters.

Never let your expenses outstrip your income.

William Crossan


